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The Adventurous Strategy Challenge  
of Carcassonne by Exozet

In medieval France, the land is largely untouched and ripe for develop-
ment.  The game board generates random tiles that players use to com-
pose a map.  Competitors accrue points as they build settlements and 
form communities by setting down so-called “Meeples.”  The crystal clear 
graphics, atmospheric music and highly customizable game modes give 
the game added depth so each game requires new tactics.  Gamers can 
play against clever AI opponents, or against up to fi ve other players in a 
local (and soon online) multiplayer match. 

The Carcassonne Experience Now Reaches a New Gaming 
Audience with Intel Atom Tablets for Windows* 8.1 

Tablets provide fans of the award-winning board game with a whole new 
set of advantages.  The high-resolution, sensitive touch screen enhances 
the satisfying drag-and-snap mechanism and sleek portability allows 
the ambitious intrigue to travel everywhere.  The latest optimization with 
powerful Windows* 8.1 tablets brings the brilliant, multi-layered features of 
Carcassonne to life.  

Now users can easily download the fantasy and begin to build their own 
virtual settlements with the versatility and mobility of Intel Atom tablets for 
Windows* 8.1.  Carcassonne offers players enhancements and options 
only available with high performance mobile platforms.  Easy portability 
and dependable functionality let the old-world adventure last.

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Windows* 8.1 

Game Developer Exozet has successfully partnered with Intel to enable Carcassonne, the exciting, tile-based board 
game for Intel® Atom™ tablets for Windows* 8.1.  Based on the immensely popular German-style board game, the 
app can now deliver the medieval, territorial race to an expanding audience of mobile device users. 

Features of Carcassonne 
for Intel Atom Tablets for 
Windows* 8.1
  
  • Windows 8 version of the 
     award-winning tile-based board 
     game “Carcassonne”
  • Free Add-On: The River II
  • Local multiplayer mode for up 
     to 6 players
  • Clever AI opponents with
     individual strategies
  • Stunning Graphics
  • Authentic Music and Sound 
     Effects
  • Tutorial for beginners
  • Popular expansion packs now 
     available as in-app purchases
  • Coming Soon: Online Multi-
     player Mode
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Carcassonne Game Brings Empire-Building Intrigue to Intel Atom Tablets for Windows* 8.1  

Now mobile device users can participate in the popular, medieval map-building adventure of Carcassonne with the 
latest optimization for Intel Atom tablets for Windows* 8.1. The powerful, responsive platform brings the elaborate, 
interactivity and atmosphere of the game to life. With a broad palette of options and hours of performance, the  
Carcassonne experience on the Windows* 8.1 tablets delivers enthralling entertainment.

Carcassonne is available for immediate download at the Windows* app store: 
http://apps.microsoft.com/windows/en-us/app/daad35e6-04fd-41c1-ae71-c0740efe32eb

Players deploy their followers - knights, monks, thieves, 
or farmers - to earn points.

Old world maps, tiles and stylized imagery give the 
game a Dark Ages atmosphere.

A point system determines who rules the land.Crafty characters bring different skills and motives to 
the table.


